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Our billiards table is one of the most happening places at 
St. George Village! You’ll find residents and the occasional 
staff member here cueing up for a game of nine-ball at just 
about any time of day.

P.S.  Our recent Mixed Doubles Tournament was a big 
success. Congratulations to the winning team, SGV resident 
Father Frank Richardson and Plant Operations Director 
Frank Wooten.

On 
Memorial 
Day, 
we remember 
and honor 
those who 
died in the 
service of 
our country.

Requiem
By Lenore Hetrick

Let our songs rise sweet and gently
For soldiers gone who once were here.
Let the music whisper softly
For this flowering springtime of the year.
Those for whom we offer song
On this new Memorial Day
Once were young and laughing, too,
Yet now they have fallen away.

From the towns and from the farms
Light of heart the soldiers came.
Each one wore upon his brow
A tall yet invisible flame.
To the sound of forceful horns
The soldiers swiftly marched away.
They marched to beating of the drums,
And knew that had but to obey.

So today, let songs be soft and sweet,
For this flowering springtime of the year,
We sing for those who once were young,
And once were happy — and once were here.

Pool Sharks



We have just installed this lovely, three-tiered 
fountain in the inner courtyard. The fountain is  
a donation for the enjoyment of our community 
and we are grateful for the gift! Stay tuned… 
a dedication ceremony is being planned for  
early summer.
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Be Active, Be Engaged, Be at Home

Be the master of 
Your Future

Fountain of 
Delight 

You may know that St. George Village is a Life Plan 
community, but you may not truly understand what the 
term means or what is required before you make the move 
to our community.  Get the answers and make your plan for 
the future by attending one of our Life Plan workshops! 

This complimentary short class offers you unique 
insight into all of the elements that comprise a Life Plan 
community. Once you have a thorough understanding of 
these key concepts, we’ll assist you in working through the 
process of determining which of our entrance plan fees is 
the best choice for you.

Workshops are offered every month with limited seating. 
Lunch and tour included. Call Dawn to reserve your space: 
(678) 987-0409.

Memory care 
Openings! 

St. George Village is offering 
a rare opportunity for direct 
entry into our Wellington Court 
memory care neighborhood. 
Featuring our person-centered 
focus, Friendship House, our 
memory support neighborhood, 
reflects our promise to care for 
residents as we would a family member or dear friend. 
Residents will also have access to our Treasures of 
Lakeview skilled nursing center, if ever needed. 

We are currently accepting applications for openings 
in Friendship House. Call Dawn for qualifying details: 
(678) 987-0409. 


